


PAULO SELLITTI
360 Creative Director, Founder of Hypnotic 

If you need a brand category story to drive market leadership,  
talk to Paulo.

For Altify, he helped the company become the hot new vendor in 
Customer Revenue Optimization—a market estimated at $3.12 billion 
by 2024.

For Lattice Engines, through its web site, trade show presence, 
infographics, ads, and marketing content, Paulo helped Lattice move 
from a $1.2 billion category in ABM to the leader of a $3.2 billion 
category in customer data platforms.

For Allocadia Paulo’s 360 campaign and workplace comedy short 
Distressed doubled demand and 2X’d revenue.

And, for FOX Paulo’s social campaign for The Fault in Our Stars 
resulted in FOX’s Home Entertainment Campaign of the year.

As the founder of Hypnotic, a core brand belief company, Paulo is on 
a mission to help disruptive companies take leadership of categories. 
With a diverse background in Advertising, Entertainment, Tech, Digital, 
and Social Media, Paulo has both the broad range of skills and the 
specialized expertise needed to design for disruption.

Paulo evangelizes the power of disruptive storytelling. He speaks on 
podcasts, guest lectures at universities, and participates on panels  
at seminars.
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/0mveqjejngw3vin/Universal100thFrames.pdf?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/WetHot/photos/a.890308587670509/1139308352770530/?type=3&theater
http://www.schoolforthegifted.com/
https://www.behance.net/gallery/42108715/The-Fault-In-Our-Stars-Little-Infinities-Galaxy
https://www.facebook.com/xmenmovies/photos/a.225364494160681/1374772109219908/?type=3&theater
https://www.behance.net/gallery/67238865/LA-RAMS-Now-We-Rise-Campaign?tracking_source=search-all%7Chypnotic%20design
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaocIiB_9dA
https://www.facebook.com/FlakedNetflix/photos/a.489126824604236/489126337937618/?type=3&theater
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2014/01/22/cara-delevingne-twerking-miley-cyrus_n_4642577.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMw6buWMrUD9mqHMxYNviF9_AJNeKoYo_HgycL7gpRM2UQgxIzzuBKdSjXDajFwD8xdQe5dalmaaLrRGbXEUCEegVcSDDMMwXmIhSZi1TXdAj5UxQmvlBenTt1wjVlstSRxyrBdPwhFRJ494XcG3xazIw2gqjzhahsSMbOysPqA
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hmha4qgoih57dz4/GoogleMobile_01.mov?dl=0


CALIFORNIA 
LOVE
NETFLIX
Flaked Social Campaign 

Live in Venice, and you’ll quickly realize it’s a world 
of its own. Flake’s hero, Chip, takes it a step further. 
Played by Will Arnett, Chip crowns himself king of the 
AA scene and makes a life for himself playing group 
guru.  

A show about living a lie and flaking it till you make 
it, the truth was Venice life drew more interest than 
Chip’s life. An insider’s campaign was created to 
help the show grow.

A live Instagram walking tour with cast members 
took fans through the sights from the show. Famous 
Venice murals were reimagined as Flaked characters. 
And graphics of hipster life filled in the gaps, 
cataloging common cliches.

Featuring a world where FREE coffee costs $5, 
Venice life gave Flaked its California love.















RISE FOR 
THE RAMS
LA RAMS
Now We Rise Ad Campaign For Season Tickets

No Orlando Pace. No Merlin Olsen. And definitely no 
Deacon Jones. It was a building year for the Rams. 
Getting people to buy season tickets, let alone watch 
the Rams, would be a challenge.

The Rams opened up season tickets to the general 
public, but people needed more reason to buy seats. 
Working with Ignition Creative, we gave them one—to 
be there for the rise.

It was a chance to witness the Rams rise up for 
glory. And, it became a banner campaign any 
underdog fan could fall in love with.

While the season remained a building year, in 2019, 
the Rams took on the New England Patriots in 
Superbowl LIII. They did not win the Superbowl, but 
they did rise.







100 YEARS 
OF MOVIE 
MOMENTS 
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
Universal 100TH Anniversary Microsite

It was Universal’s 100th anniversary and an 
opportunity to celebrate its greatest movies 
of all time. A nostalgic opportunity, Universal 
wanted a modern social experience to drive home 
entertainment sales.

Universal100th.com was born.

Setting a new standard for shoppable video 
experiences, the microsite emotionally connected 
fans with over 100-years of movie memories. 
Showcasing a virtually endless library of nostalgic 
movie moments, quotes, and trivia, the site was a 
huge success—and still is.









APOCALYPSE 
OF THE 80’S
FOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
X-MEN APOCALYPSE
Xavier’s School For The Gifted Digital Campaign

Turns out, glam bands weren’t the only apocalypse 
of the ‘80s. Enter the world’s first and most powerful 
mutant, Apocalypse. Entombed for ages, he 
resurfaces to find a world worthy of destruction and 
ripe for rebuilding in his own image. But a school of 
mutants stands in his way.

A campaign for Xavier’s School for Gifted Youngsters, 
www.schoolforthegifted.com, was created to gather 
X-men fans together in the fight for humanity.

Emails were blasted through the FOX network 
offering information about the school’s staff and 
curriculum. Fans visiting the Xavier School microsite 
could register for enrollment, see virtual tours of the 
campus, and get virtual instruction through email. 
A sweepstake for a blogger day at the real-world 
X-men mansion was an added incentive.

Thousands of fans signed up to defend the world 
against the apocalypse of the ‘80s.









MARIA 
MANIA
NETFLIX
Lady Dynamite Campaign

Maria Bamford had a brush with success as a 
comedian but fell into a bought of depression from 
mental illness. Her therapy had a serious side effect. 
It spawned an insanely funny autobiographical story. 
One that could make people manic for Maria.

This is the campaign. 

Lady Dynamite opened with a big push on Twitter. 
Comedians like Judd Apatow dropped videos 
answering “Who is Lady Dynamite?”. 

More Dynamite went off with the release of the 
“Mind of Maria” teaser video and a Gif Therapy 
creator on Tumblr. On social Maria had tips on how 
to re-enter the Hollywood scene, dating advice, and 
much more. Show sketches like “Pussy Noodle” 
went viral. And influencer myDayWithLeo drew in 
more fans with original sketch comedies using Lady 
Dynamite character cut-outs.

A manic body of work, it can make you laugh and cry 
at instagram.com/theladydynamite.









IF BOYS 
CAN BE 
BOYS, MEN 
WILL BE 
DELINQUENTS
STARZ:
Flock of Dudes Social Campaign



Somewhere in the evolutionary 
chain of man, God left behind 
a Flock of Dudes.

A raunchy comedy about 
college drinking buddies who 
never gave up college living, 
the show’s campaign was 
designed to make STARZ fans 
drink excessively and hurl with 
laughter. 

It had an all-star comedy cast 
and cult-comedy potential, 
but awards were far out of 
the picture. So we made up 
a few categories of its own 
and presented them for your 
consideration—see the trophy 
on the right. 

Glorifying juvenile behavior 
with a drinking game and lots 
of beer-friendly graphics. The 
campaign gave every unevolved 
dude no reason what-so-ever 
to grow up.

So much for Me Too.



LORE OF 
THE APES
FOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT: 
DAWN OF THE PLANET OF THE APES
Ape Law Social Campaign

“What man is to the ape is a sore shame. So shall 
ape be beyond-man. And at man’s best, bettered.”

After 10 years of development the ape community 
had flourished under the leadership of Caesar. There 
was education. Language. Infrastructure. 
And, a legacy.

As a tribute to Caesar, his words and lore were 
shared socially within the Apes community.





COULD A 
FAMILY MAN 
MURDER HIS 
FAMILY? 
FOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Who Is Christian Longo? Video Trailer





THE POWER 
OF THE FORCE 
ON STAGE 
LUCAS FILMS
Star Wars in Concert Web Site 

Star Wars is one of the greatest stories ever told. 
So LiveNation bought the right to retell the story live 
on stage as a high-definition video and laser-light 
orchestra experience.

A concert spectacle, it required a spectacular 
website. So starwarsinconcert was born. A full-
screen, mirrored video experience with a laser-light 
show animated to the music of John Williams, it 
pushed the edge of what was possible with video on 
a microsite.

The site went viral within hours of its release and 
received critical acclaim from blogs, publishers, and 
fans everywhere.

The Force was truly with it.









A WEB SERIES 
FOR NEW 
RIDERS  
HONDA MOTORCYCLES
Learn To Ride Videos & Microsite

Many people fear to ride for the first time. 
Countersteering alone is challenging. So Honda set 
out with a goal in mind, to make a new rider’s first 
ride the ride of their life.

Learn to ride was created as an online course 
featuring eight original videos. A spokesperson 
on her own expositional rider’s journey led people 
through the process of becoming a rider. The course 
socially recognized each milestone met, and helped 
nubies have a great first ride, starting them off with 
the right training, and the right gear and motorcycle. 

Filmed by Jason House, Director of “The Gaskettes”, 
the series had authentic street appeal and built 
emotional trust with Honda’s audience.

Organically, the site drew 116K people interested 
interested to Ride Red. 







CUSTOM 
YOUTUBE 
CHANNELS
GOOGLE MOBILE
Custom YouTube channels reveal the amazing power 
of Android

The first Google Android phone. The first interactive 3D 
widget on YouTube. The first launch of Google Mobile. 
This campaign racked up the recognition from the tech 
community.

• Agency - Teak Digital + Google Labs 

• CD - Paulo Sellitti 

• YouTube Channel

< View Video Demo

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hmha4qgoih57dz4/GoogleMobile_01.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hmha4qgoih57dz4/GoogleMobile_01.mov?dl=0


< View Work

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hmha4qgoih57dz4/GoogleMobile_01.mov?dl=0


< View Work

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hmha4qgoih57dz4/GoogleMobile_01.mov?dl=0


• Marketing Strategy 

• 360 Campaign (Social, Email, Original Video) 

• Trade show booth 

• Landing Page 

MARKETING 
PAIN GIVES 
ALLOCADIA A 
2X GAIN
ALLOCADIA
The SMCLA 2019 Best Marketing Campaign 
Distressed: A Cautionary Tale of Marketing Chaos

< View Award Show Pres

http://www.hypnoticdesign.com/awardshows/smcla/


In a MarTech space overrun with claims of better, 
faster, easier, Allocadia wanted a campaign to break 
through the noise and create demand for Allocadia’s 
run marketing platform.

True to life and story design, if you want to urge 
someone to act, increase the severity of their 
problem. So we researched the category problem, 
marketing ineffectiveness, and made people painfully 
aware it. The result was a workplace comedy, 
“Distressed: A cautionary tale of marketing chaos.”

Advertising the campaign as you would a movie 
Allocadia was able to tell its disruptive story across 
critical channels. It engaged audiences at trade 
shows, sales events, through social media, email, 
and even Slack. Anyone who has worked for a 
company without an integrated marketing platform 
could quickly relate to the sketch comedy, and 
businesses were moved to act.

Allocadia’s saw some of it’s highest campaign 
performance metrics and customer demand 
increased enough to double business revenue. 

Marketing pain was truly Allcocadia’s gain.

SUMMARY



• Category Story Design

• Website

• Sales Deck

• eBook

• 360 Campaign

• Marketing Content

SELL VALUE. 
CHANGE THE 
WORLD.
ALTIFY
360 Story Design creates a $3.2B category for 
Customer Revenue Optimization

< View eBook

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8et4ak51rix6nd5/Altify_CROeBook.pdf?dl=0


Altify had a complicated business problem. It couldn’t 
explain its product to people.

Originally a sales methodology, Altify had evolved into 
a guided selling platform and was labelled a Sales 
Acceleration Tool. Something still too hard to explain, 
and why on earth would anyone want to be known as 
a tool?

Altify needed to nail a new Sales story. But that meant 
changing its categorization first. The Altify platform ran 
on top of Salesforce to optimize Sales, so customer 
relationship optimization was born. However, being 
the age of revenue, the category changed to customer 
revenue optimization reaching the new “who” in 
business—the Chief Revenue Officer. 

With a new category and target in mind, it was time 
to clarify the problem. Being a CRO today can mean 
walking into an operational quagmire. Businesses 
aren’t designed for the needs of a CRO, so it made 
sense to position Altify as the OS for CROs.

However, that still wasn’t emotional enough. Where 
laid the tragedy? The big problem? Ideating further, we 
discovered it was “needs not met.”

SUMMARY



Picture a customer who could transformationally 
change their business, merely by adopting a new 
solution. However, because the Sales conversation 
didn’t compel action, they fail to make any change. 
The customer stays static. Innovation dies. And, the 
solution fails.

Now if that isn’t a tragedy, what is?

Most sales presentations flop because salespeople 
fail to provide enough value to the customer during 
their conversation. For a business to meet and exceed 
the needs of their customer, they must understand 
precisely what that customer is going through. Altify is 
the only solution that helps salespeople build winning 
relationships. Surface-selling product capabilities can 
enter a companies into the race to zero. But selling 
value is a behaviour that can change everything. 
Hence our campaign, Sell value. Change the world.

With our story in mind, we created Altify’s Sales pitch 
and benchmark study, added the story to the website, 
told the tale of Customer Revenue Optimization in 
an eBook, and designed a 360 campaign to change 
industry behaviour.

Altify was voted the 2019 hot vendor in Customer 
Revenue Optimization by the Aragon Research Report. 
Then acquired by Upland Software.

Selling value changed the world for Altify.



To better explain our solution 
Hypnotic helped us tell the story of 

how Customer Revenue Optimization 
can transform sales conversations 

and change the world.

Pat Morrissey
General Manager,



VALUES FOR 
DELIVERING 
VALUE
ALTIFY:
Brand Vision, Mission, and Values Posters

As a transformational customer revenue 
optimization company, Altify elevates 
sales organizations, providing the strategy, 
methodology, and technology companies need to 
better meet the needs of their customers. 

To align Altify’s business purpose and values, a 
series of vision, mission, and values posters were 
designed to communicate the core principles 
of Altify. The illustrations demonstrate what’s 
possible when transformational people become 
leaders.

After a complete cycle of disruptive storytelling, 
Altify assumed leadership of a $3.2B category. 
It was evaluated at $250M and purchased by 
Upland Software.



Our Mission
We enable sales teams to deliver 
the greatest value to customers.

Our Vision

Our Values
We believe in respect:
results, expertise, speed, 
collaboration, and truth. 

WE ELEVATE
THE SALES WORLD
BY CREATING
WORLD CLASS SALES 
ORGANIZATIONS.

RESULTS

We are our results.
We are passionate
about successful 
outcomes. We care 
deeply about our
customer’s journey, 
acting as a partner, 
continually vested
in their success.

Malala Yousafzai
A transformational advocate for 
human rights and the education of 
women and children. The youngest 
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize ever. * Picture: Simon Davis/DFID

 

 

 
 

 

EXPERTISE

We are what we know.
We deliver thought 
leadership, proven
best practices, 
innovation, and 
uncompromising 
quality to customers.

Bruce Lee 
A transformational actor, director, 
and philosopher, arguably one of 
the most influential martial artists 
of all time. Bruce Lee changed the 
way Asians were viewed in US films.

 

 

 
 

 



SPEED

We are what we do.
Our methods and focus guide 
us to make quick decisions 
with confidence. We default 
to action and don’t sweat the
small stuff.

Muhammad Ali 
A transformational boxer, 
entertainer, and activist, 
known as an inspiring and 
controversial figure both 
inside and outside
the boxing ring.

 

 

 
 

 

COLLABOR-
ATION We are how we work.

Impactful outcomes result from our 
collective focus. Everyone contributes. 
Everyone matters. Everyone succeeds.

The Beatles  A transformational rock band formed in Liverpool in 1960, widely regarded as the most iconic and influential music group in history.

 

 

 
 

 

TRUST

We are our word.
We act with integrity.
We are all empowered 
and accountable to 
deliver on our 
commitments.

Abraham Lincoln
16th President of the United States 
and transformational politician.
His leadership and skills in debate 
preserved the union and advanced 
the abolition of slavery.

 

 

 
 

 



STORY 
DESIGN 
FOR 
DISRUPTION
HYPNOTIC
Jeet Kune Grow Story Strategy & Research



Agencies say briefs shouldn’t be more than a page. 
It’s effective with an ad message. But when telling a 
story, it’s like frosting a cake without the cake. Without 
a customer journey and story design research, there is 
no story.

Jeet Kune Grow is designed to drive a marketing 
campaign using stories, not persuasive arguments. 
Stories reach your customer and emotionally connect 
with them, versus creating confusion with excessive 
technical information.



Category and Customer Analysis

A category is by definition a problem. If 
you understand the problem you solve, you 
can see how others solve it, and define the 
extraordinary way you solve it. 

Competitive Analysis

The way you solve a problem is different, 
but how different? If you’re want to change 
someone’s beliefs, your difference needs to 
be extraordinary.

Interviews

Your best repository of knowledge is your 
people. So questioning your marketing, 
sales, customer success, and product 
teams can reveal your blockers and biggest 
opportunities.

Customer Journey Mapping

If you take your ideal customer and map their 
intention, obstacles, and resolution, along 
with data of their behaviours you’ll know 
exactly how to help them and when. 

Messaging and Pillars

Knowing your customer is paramount, but 
the way you assert your solution and your 
difference are what makes a prospect a 
customer. This strategy outline ensures your 
story bullets are silver bullets.

THE WAY OF INTERCEPTING GROWTH


